INFORMATION SHEET: FOR VEHICLE EXHIBITORS and/or STALL AND
CONCESSION HOLDERS
General Information
We look forward to seeing you on Sunday 20 th June. It is going to be a great day for families and car enthusiasts.
This is the second year that we have staged the Car Show and Family Fun Day and we very much appreciate
your support this time especially as we were forced to cancel the 2020 event due to covid-19. Our Rotary Club
facilitates and organises the venue with the support of the Mt Gravatt Showgrounds Trust, the Bendigo Bank
and the Brisbane City Council and it’s now our major fundraiser for charity. This year we are targeting Youth
Programs teaching life skills. One of these is the Windeward Bound where we hope to sponsor a number of
local youth. Please follow this link to our Windeward Bound flyer. We will also support other worthy causes in
the local area.
Our club members and our volunteer helpers donate their time and effort towards this event. Organising starts
some 6 months prior.
Exhibitors from a variety of sources are invited to attend the day. The mix of all types of vehicles we hope will
make for a special atmosphere. Enthusiasts come from many car clubs and it is our intention that vehicle owners
will make this one of their annual events to attend and take the opportunity to catch up with old friends and look
at many of the other classics. Many private owners with their restored pride and joy come and use the day to
show off their vehicles. Our aim, this year, is to get 200+ vehicles on the day with a large variety of Makes and
Models.
You are encouraged to stay for the whole day which is expected to wind up around 3:00pm.
Arrival time: Arriving between 6:00am and 8:30am on the Sunday. Please contact us if you have some special
need or wish to park as a group.
Group bookings: Make it a social event, exhibitors, car clubs. You can make group bookings on our site
https://www.trybooking.com/BPGVC or alternatively by contacting me by email or phone. Please let us know in
advance and it will allow us to make room. Arriving in convoy is preferred and makes for easier parking.
Entry Fee is $10 per car; $50 per Stall and/or Concession Holder (unless otherwise advised)
Usually, a vehicle will have a driver and possibly a passenger. If you have more than two on board, we’d
appreciate you to make a voluntary donation for the extra passengers.
Please remember, this is a charity fundraiser, and all profits go to charities. We also need to cover the costs
incurred hiring equipment. The public pays an entry fee of $5 per adult, Children 12 and under are free.
Entry Form: as you arrive please display your Ticket. An exhibitor’s prize, “People’s Choice Award”, will be
drawn on the day.
Closing Time is 3:00pm for the benefit of the event and public we would like exhibitors to stay until then if at
all possible. All vehicles need to be clear of the grounds by 5:30pm on the day. We need clean up and
demobilise to return the event area back to the condition in which we found it by 6:00pm on the Sunday. This is
a condition of use of the Showgrounds.
Location 1644 Logan Road, Mount Gravatt, Brisbane, Queensland
Entry can be made via Logan Road or via Broadwater Road. Please follow the directions of our volunteers.
Exit: Exhibitors will be exiting the same way they have arrived.

Exhibit Vehicles: will be displayed on the Main Showgrounds Arena. This area is used for many other
activities during the week on a regular basis, so we ask that extreme care is taken when driving on and off the
Arena. There are heavy penalties levied on us for any negligent damage so we would ask that all due care be
taken by exhibitors to avoid costs being passed on.
All other vehicles are parked on the grassed surface around the ring road.
Weather - We can organise a lot of things, but unfortunately the weather is not one. If there is rain on the day or
there has been heavy rain leading up to the event, the Showgrounds Trust may at their discretion, cancel the
event. If the event is cancelled, all money received will be returned to exhibitors.
In the advent of very bad weather the event may be postponed or cancelled. We will notify using all means
available to us being radio stations, Facebook, our website and emails.
Cash or Card? There will be portable EFTPOS machines at the public entrance to pay for the entry only (no
cash out). There will not be any ATM on site during the event.
Announcements on the day: listen to the broadcast which lets you know of any event about to happen.
Stay in touch with what is coming via our Facebook Page. Share it with your friends.
Help us make the event better if you have suggestions to improve the event, please contact us via the Rotary
Club of Sunnybank Hills email address, sbhrotary@sbhrotary.org.au
or via a Facebook message on http://facebook.com/RotaryClubOfSunnybankHills
or ring Grant on 0419 747 801
For other information visit our website. Other Information sheets are available for the Public and Trade
Displays.
OTHER GENERAL INFORMATION
Public Parking there will be an amount of parking allocated for the event inside the Showgrounds to the West
and North of the ring road. Parking in this area will attract a Gold Coin Donation fee. There is street parking
available outside of the grounds.
Public Choice voting form the public receives a voting form. They vote for their favourite exhibitor, the one
with the highest number of votes will receive the People’s Choice Award.
Food and Drinks Alcohol is not to be brought into or sold in any area of the Showgrounds. There is food sold at
the Platform area. Hamburgers, Sausage on bread, Chips, Donuts, Bottled Water, Soft Drinks, and Tea and
Coffee.
Raffles we also run a raffle with some great prizes.
Facilities toilets are available on site. The information tent people can guide you there.
Medical Emergency we have basic first aid available, in an emergency please contact a volunteer (yellow HiViz vest). An ambulance will be called via 000 if necessary.
Rubbish. Please help us by disposing of your rubbish in one of the many wheelie bins which are dotted around
the site. Loose paper, plastic and food waste is a hazard to vehicles and patrons to the event.

If you have any queries, please contact us at sbhrotary@sbhrotary.org.au

Sincerely,
On behalf of Event Organiser Grant Symons (grant_symons@hotmail.com)

